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ML Presidem, 

Your Excellencies 

Ladies and Gentleme~ 

, 
lt is a great honour and privilège to speak at this forum and (0 be associated with the 

very distinguished Jist of visitors who have addressed you before. 

Than k you forthe opportunity to share my thoughts on why the link between Natural 

Resources Management and Poverty Reduction should be strengthened. My cornrnents 

are largely based on my experience and observations . South of the Sahara but the lessons 

learnt apply universally. 



Four decades aga, J join cd the fuculry of Vctcrinary Medicine of the University of
 

Na irobi as you ng ri sc ien tis: 10 assi st undergrad uates acq IIin:': knowledge from books,
 

observations and experience. With that 1001, wc ail believed , they would be empowered ,
 

find employrnent, create wealth and propel developrnent and prosperity. 1 was comrniued,
 

enthusiastic and proud of our country and ( worked very hard. 1eventually became the
 

head of the departrnent. This was the dream for which my parents had fought fOI'
 

indepenclencc l'rom the colonial powers .
 

Th c d l'ca m th en was nat to l'cd uc_c pave rry. 1was not taugh: that vve were peer and 

needed to get rich. Toda)', in he same institution, poverty is experienced in the d ining 

roorns, classroorns , libraries, laboratories, dormitories and in the streets. In 2006 the UN 

lisred 50 least developed nations. 34 are in Africa and most oftheir citizens live on less 

than 2$ a day. 

ln many African countries, thousan ds of graduarcs are unemployed and rather than 

jaïn the middle class. they join the ranks ofover about 50% of the worlds population. 

which live on Jess than 2.50$ a day. Many ofthem eventually drift into crime and ether 

sel f-de~trucri ve act iviries, which govern menis spend bill ions ta address. 

ln 1975 the Kenyan wornen, responding to the decision by the United Nations to have a 

first ever Conference on Womcn in Mexico City, met under the auspices of the 

National Council of Wornen of Kenya and deliberared on what they would 1ike ta see 

discussed at the Conference. The discussion of the wamen From the rural areas, where 

more than 70% of people in Afriea 1ive, revolved around their basic felt needs: firewood, 

nutritious and adequate food, c1ean drinking water and an incarne. Among the many 

initiatives that came out of Mexico, was the women fund (UNFEM) and the Wornen 
i 
Bank. ln Kenya, the wornen triggered me to initiate the Green Belt Moverneru in 19ïï. 

The basic felt needs ofthose Kenvan wornen were not beine met because the 
,J 1 ~ 

environ ment had becorne degradcd and was unable ta provide life-supporting 

essentials. That is the message 1want to share with you: when the environmcni or 



habitats arc destroycd, species disappear. Whcn civilizations desuoy thcir cnvironment. 

they van ish. 

My initial response ta the Kenyan wornen was, 'why not plant trces? Forrunately, the 

women responded positively and they continue to be the driving force and beneficiaries 

of the tree planting carnpaign at grassroots level. Men and youth tend to take up the jobs 

crcated to ensure that there is envirorunental awareness and trees survival. From the very 

beginning the Green Bell Movement took a holistic approach to development, believed in 
~ . 

ernpowering communities and allowing the local people drive that development agenda. 

Back in mid 1970s, the close link between the basic felt needs and the natural resources 

was not so clca r ta me either. Although my background is biological sciences and 1 

could casily connect and appreciate the need to stop deforestation , soil erosion and 

destruction of biodiversity, j[ was only when 1did hands-on experience with cornmunities 

chat developed a deep understanding and a passion for [he environrnent. 

\Ve have been particularly keen ta sha re our experience with Covcrnru ents, 

dcvclopment agencies and civil society organizations, ail of'which continue ta spend 

millions of dollars on development in this region and especially south of the Sahara, yet 

34 of the least 50 developing countries are in Africa and poverty. 1f we do not recognize 

this link between poverty and sustainable management of natural resources, poverty will 

only increase, 

The second link is between sustainable management of the natural resources and good 

governa nce. Without polirical will and comrnirrnent la manage the national resources 

responsibly and accountably, share them more cquitably and consider intergenerational 

moral responsibility, poverty will only increase and {he MDGs will nat be realizcd. 

Indeed MDG No. 7 (environrnental sustainability) is ta me the mother or ail MDGs. 1wc 

can ach ieve No. T, we can achieve most 0 f ethers. 



The rhird link are the citizcus. Our people must be willing and able to take up 

restoraiive and conservation initiatives to restore their environment. Govemmen ts cannat 

do it alone. Neither can developrnent agencies. 

J am remindcd of countries rhat have built their countries from rui ns of wars such as 

Gerrnany, Japan and the so-called Asia Tigers . The Marshall Plan made moncy available 

for the reconstruction. But it was the Germans and the Japanese , nol the Americans or the 

Europeens, who did the work. 
.,

Our citizens must work with a common vision, discipline, cornmitment, values such 

love for their country, respect for hard work that spares no energy , honesty, fairness , 

commitrnent and selAessness for the cornrnon good. if tolerare and even idolize vices like 

corruption, selfishness and dishonesty, if we neglect and even disrespect achievernents 

and selfless service, poverty can only continue. We shall continue to maye towards 

crime , insecurity, disrespect far the rule of law, violation of human rights, injustice and 

inequalities. ln such countries poverty can only increase. 

Pa rt of the rnissio n of the African Development Bank is CO reduce poverty. 1want ta 

suggest that for you and your partners ta realize thar goal you need ta do three things : 

•	 Restore and conserve the environrnent , 

•	 lnsist that the environrnent and the natural resources must be managed sustainably 

responsibly, accountably and must be shared more accountably 

•	 lnvolve citizcns. 

For yeu and other developrnen t agencies ta reduce poverty MOG No. 7 should be a 

priority. This is because for firewood, rainfall, fodder, building rnaterials and clean 

drinking water people need forests and trecs; for food they needed soils and rain water: 
, 

and for the financial incarne they needed fair trade, 

l 



'1 he degradarion of the environment depriveel the m or) ive1ihocd and 1hey were C]1I ickly 

rnoving towards povcrty. The only \\'8)' they could reverse thar process was to be given 

in format ion and have a peaceful atrnosphere in wh ich they cou Id restore and consente 

their environment. But they also needed to ernbrace values and a character that would 

make them work bard, long and honestly 

ln m)' recent book, TIte Challenge for Africa. J reflect on the fact thar Africa South of 

the Sahara, where 1have donc most my work, faces man)' cornplex issues as it endeavors 

to move towards developrnent and prosperity, Poverty is a syrnptorn of failure, But if 

there is one thing thar still tops the list of rhings thar must be done 1O rernedy the 

situation, it is to convince Africa that good governan cc pays , The facr that the Mo 

Foundation was unable to fi nd a single African 1eader to give its prize to i Il 2009, is an 

important pointer. Good governance is an important ingredient for poverty reduction. 

It took me time to realize that without good governance, resou rces and aid count for 

noth ing, This is the paradox of a resource-rich Africa with cirizens who live in 

dehurnanizing poverty. \Vith good governance and a responsible and accountable 

leadership countries perform miracles. As 1mentioned before Germany, Japan , the Asian 

Tigers including China, India and even those that were at war recently like Vietnam. have 

been able to rnove forward while the African region continues ta stagnate. We can see 

how President Kagame is quickly turning around what was a hopeless Situation in 

Rwanda, The difference is the vision and commitment of the leadership and the 

commiunent, hard work and values of citizens. Leaders must lead From the front and 

practice what they preach. 

ln UNBOWED, 1 tell the siorv of new l realized (hat meetinz most basic needs of . / " "

citizens required thar the environrnent be rnanaged responsibly and accountably and 

resources be shared more equitably. 1also realized thal this in turn, can only heppen if 

there is good governance thar respects the rule or 13\\ . human rights, fairness and justice, 

Poverty is man-made. lndeed countries with huge inequalities are a150 poorly managed 



through political and economi e systems thal are large/y corrupt and create and sustain 

gross incguiries 

lt was partly to fight these vices thar the Green belt Movement combined also joined the 

pro-dernocracy movernent re-in rroduce grcater democratie space und better 

governance. Institutions of good governance have to be establ ished LInder a negotiated 

constitution that guarantces freedom, justice and fairness , In Kenya, the ongoing 

campaign for a constitution acceptable ta the majority started in the 19505 and only this 

week, Kenyans were once again prernised a new constitution by 2010. The clamour for 

ne", constitutions in Africa is basically a struggle for equitable distribution ofresources 

especially land, water and food. People believe that they are poor because institutions and 

political leaders deny them access to the national wealth. 

Unfortunately in many cou ntries the cornpcting ruling elites and politicians make 

citizens belief that the only \Vay they can access those resources is if one of their 

tribesmen is the President. Hence the struggle for an imperial Presidency, the desire ta 

stay there until death and hopefully, be replaced by the son, ally or fellow tribesmen . 

lnstead of politicians blarning each other for rnismanagernent of resources and unequal 

distribution arnong sorne of them, they incite their tribesmen against each other and 

Africa end up with large numbers of internal conflicts, refugees, gross violations of 

hurnan rights and migrations - ail of which hinder development and exacerbate poverty. 

ln 2007. Kenya had a serious conflict after an election because the politicians incited 

their tribesrnen against each ether, rather than accept defeat. Now we have a huge 

coalition governrnent with close ta half of Parliament being in government because 

everybody wants to be a Minister. Sa , we would rather keep our people in slums, withour 

basic needs 50 that wc can have 40 Ministers in a country thar should have 10. When we 

come to the AmB to ask far grants and loans, whey do you bother? Why cant l'ou 

dernand that 'vve first make ourselves more creditworthy? 

As the Green Bell Movernent unfolded therefore , we discovered that there is a close 

linkage between governance, management of natural resou rces, cornm un ity 



invo lvcm enr, devclopmcnr, and rhcrcfore povcrry reduction. When countries manage 

their resources in a responsible and accountable \-vay, ensure that diversity is respected 

and included , that there is respect for the rule of law, human righis, equity and justice, the 

cou ntry inel irectl y pre-cm pts causes 0 rCOll fl ict and wars and provides a cond ueive 

environrnent for wealth creation and poverty reduction. 

And indecd looking around the world , many conflicts and wars arc precipitated by 

competition over resources such as grazing and agricultural land, water, oil , minerais, 

forests cie. Ta prornote peace and-developrnent and therefore to reduce poverty, it 

became obvious that nations have to manage their resources sustainably and share them 

more equitably. It also becarne clcar that it is impossible to do so without investing i.1l 

good governance, which may be described as dernocracy, but broadly, il is a political and 

economie system [hm is based on the rule of law, respect for hurnan rights, equity and 

just ice for aIl. The paradox of a resource-rich Africa and Africans who 1ive in 

dehumanizing poverty can only be reversed by demanding good governance and more 

respons ible and accountab le management a f resources, wh ieh should be distributed more 

equitably. 

To explain myself J embraced the idea ofa traditional African three-legged stool and 

suggested that astate. like the stool, rests on three legs that stabilize and support the 

persan on the stool to be effective, productive and realize goals. One Jeg of the stool 

represents good govemance: the ether susrainable management of resources that are 

managed respon sibly, accountably, and are c1istributed equitably. The third leg represents 

a culture 0 f pcace that is de1jberately nurtured by prornot ing j us:ice, faimess and equ ity 

fOI' ail. ;\ Il the legs ln ust be crafted simultaneousl y. Once ready, development can find a 

stable and peaceful milieu in which to affect progress. The bowl part of the staal 

represents the milieu , in which developrnent takes place and thrives once the country 

rests on those three legs and is stable and peaceful . 

rfa country balances on two legs or on one keg; il wil] most likely be unstable, stagnare 

and barely plod along: largely in poverty. If the country has none of the legs, il is 



consideree! a failed state and Î.:; likel y la be in a srate orconnie! or war, Such countries 

produce refugees, internal ly displaced persons (IDl's), traumatized citizens and 

dysfunc tional com muni ti es, Under such circurnstances, there is no conduci ve 

env ironmeru for investors. tourists and creativity. Lac" of such mil ieu has drivcn OUï 

coun tries inro economie stagnation and the people into dehurn anizin g poverty . 

This stagnation, led me ta present a paper in Beijing in 1995 entirle, Bottlenecks of 

Development in Africa. Among several factors 1 felt were responsib le for this situation 

were bad governance characterizedby high level corruption and irresponsible and 11011

accountable leadership. 1also mentioned erushing debt s , loss of values and culture . At 

thar tirne J was warned that [ could not speak like that about Africa and especially Kenya 

at an international conference! J was removed [rom the national delegation. Fortunatel y, ! 

sti l l managed ta go lO Beijing and presented my paper: which eventuall y inspiree me to 

write The Challenge/or Africa, Just as many of LIS would not choose ta balance on a 

stoo! that is lacking legs, we should not accept countries to slide into situations where 

they do not have those basic piIlars. Without them, no matter how much moncy is thrown 

into the country by donors . supporter and civil society, poverty will only increase. 

But as [ reflect III The Challenge for Africa, Afriea can largely on1y biarne hersel f. 

She has been slow at rnaking demands for good and responsible governancc both at the 

nationallevel or even through regional fora like the Organization of the African Unir)' 

(OAU) or the African Union (AU). For sure the OAU must be commended for the l'ole il 

played for the decolonization of Africa. But, hiding behind the policy of non-interference 

with interna! affai rs of another country, the regional body largely rernained a forum for 

Heads of States and Governments ta support each other, even when they were butchering 

their own citizens or appropriating national wealth ta thernse lves and ihereby reducing 

their people to paupers. 

They were not alone. Due ta the Cold War, they were supported by outsiders, who 

organizcd loans that eventually made the region heavily-indebted. National und 



inreruational calls for change were met wiih ruthless bruiality and contcrnpt, whilc the 

regional organization looked on. 

Ir was eusier for victims of mis-govcrnu nce ta scck help and shclrcr From outslde 

Africa. Sorne ofus survive and are able to continue our work because ofthar outside help 

and support . At the national level good ideas that could make substantial contribution 

rowards development and therefore reduce poverty, are al best ignored and at worst 

banned. In Kenya, al the rate \ve were persecuted, you would have thought thar we were a 

threat ta the State. Yet, to day Government Ministers are desperately trying to irnplement 

what we ca lied for three decades aga. Now the environment is being attended ta because 

as a result of a prolonged drought, erops have failed, rivers have dried up, over 10 million 

Kenyans are facing starvation, the landscape is dotted \Vith ihousands of causes of dead 

animais and the glaciers on Mt. Kilimanjaro and Mt. Kenya are rnelting away. Even 

Sudan and Egypt are concerned about the levels of water in the Nile. But wc failed ta act 

when we were less vulnerable. 

ln the course of work with the Green Bell Movement it became clear thal common 

natul'al resoul'ces 1ike land, forests, rivers, wetlands, lakes and '\V i1d1i fe are essentiel for 

the survival of cornrnunities. but they cannot be protected unless the country has good 

govcrn a nec: res pons ible, aecountabic a Il ct indced vision ary governa nce and 

leadersh ip thar manages the natural resources for the common good 0 f ail. Such 

governance would rnobilize citiz.ens 50 that together they avoid deforestation and 

degradation of forests and land; figlu desertification processes (by for exarnple 

prornoting tree planting, sail conservation, harvesting of rain water and protecting 

biodiversity), 

Recently 1 visitee! Japan and while trying to share 111)' message and encouraging them that 

despire their great wealth , for the sake of the planet, they could consider practicing 3R 

(REUSE. REDUCE. RECYCLE). In the process they taught me an old Japanese 

traditional practice known as MO/lainai, which ernbraces the concept of RESPECT , 

GRATITUDE AND DO NOT \VASTE. Evernybody can do mortainai and reuse, reduce 



and recycle. Thèse simple and inexpcnsive initiatives couic! create employment. gcnerat c 

wealth <Incl rnake communities Jess vulnerable. 

Jt iS Ilot as if wc necd rocket sc ience and il LI ge financ i31 resourccs, However, (J[ [11 e 

nat ioua [ lcvel , there is need for po1itical wi ll, COI11I11 ilm eut ta act ion and a wi Il ingness ta 

gel things donc for the bcnefit of the majori ty, rather than a sma ll rnlnority. 

ln many countries. the greaiest threat to the natural resources is the ruling elites, who use 

their political powe r and privilegesto assign th èse resources to themselves, their friends , 

supporters and fellow tribesrnen. They also faci 1i tale the explo ital ion of the sarne 

resources by outsiders, 50 that resource-ri ch nations in A fri C8 enrich outsiders rather than 

own citizens . lndeed in many countries wealth beccmes a curse rather than a biessing. A 

good case in point is the ail in Nigeria w here Sara wiwa and his colleagues were kil led 

For dernanding thar the Oil Company stop polluting the environrn ent and the local people 

be given a j ust share a f the reven ue From the natu l'al resali l'ce. 

Ta succeed in reducing poverty, we need to appreciate that we need ta be partners: the 

government, development agencies and citizens. The poor, like those Kenyan women in 

1975. need clean drinking water, food , shelter etc . Even if JOU had the financial resources 

to enable people meet those needs, as wei l as have decent and affordable hous ing, 

education, ern ployrnent etc , if J take Ken ya as an example. ta gi ve them clean drinkiug 

water you wou Id need to flrsl ensure that aIl the fi ve forested water towers (M t. Kenya, 

Aberdare range, Mau Cornplex. Cherangani and Ml. Elgon) are protected because they 

are the source 0 f raiIl, rivers and underg raund water reserve irs. 

Yet. as we speak, Kenya is struggling ta reverse past political decisions whereby 

thousands ofsupporters and friends ofpoliticians were perrnanentl y settled in these 

water towers, Even the government has unsustainable commercial plantations or exotic 

monocultures tshamba system) in the sarne forests, Il will also be necessary to figh: 

cbarcoal burners (which is the main source of enet·gy for the urban poor), You must 

proruote agro-forest ry to give firewood to the rural populations, also give them bui lding 



and fencîng materials, fodder and food. Vou will also have ta fight ether drivers of 

deforesiation and 1and degradat ion 1ike grazers, cuIii vators, poachers and eVeJ1 111 arijuana 

growers in the forests ~ Protect iI1g rhese narural resources can therefore, be polirica11y and 

econom icaIl y very cha llenging. 

One of the l'casons \\ hy it is important ra have citizens as a panner in poverty reducti on 

is thar poverty has a way of entrenching itself Thi s is because the poor are coucerned 

about survival NOW. not long term goals and promises. III the process they are often 

cngaged in act ivi lies ihat can on1y III ake [hem poorer and undermine the ir sul'vi va L new 

and i Il the future. 

When we plant trees for example, they want to plant fast growing exotic species sa that 

they can couvert them into moncy sooner . They want solutions new! Therefore, they \Vi Il 

support po1iticians \\ ho help thcm get into the forested mountai 11 S ta deforesi and grow 

annual crops. The y consider it roo much work to dig terraces , eut-off drains and rrcnches 

10 harvest rain water, (even though they want boreholes dug. When there is moncy far 

work, they will try ta chear the system ta gel it without working. Sornetimes you feellike 

there is a sense of enritleme nt, like tak ing donor moncy wiihout working for il Îs OK. 

because il 15 meant far them anyway . This creates a dependency syndrome which is 

cou nter-productive . A corn bination ofbad governance enrrenched in corruption From the 

top and al1 im poveri shed citizen l'y tha t bas lest bas ic human val ues of dise ipline, respect 

for hard work, respect [or the rule of law, justice and fairness is a recipe for failure. 

With (he threat of climate change , man)' of the developed countries will use rheir 

technol ogy , creativity and awaren ess ta mitigal e and adapr la climate change. Man)' of 

them are alreadyinva 1ved in politieal, eco 110 111 iC, social and legisiative changes la adopt 

311d rnitigate against the climate chang e, 

ln A fri ca, wc arc lai d (hat the regi on will be disproportionately adversely impacted since 

ir accounrs for meager Greenhouse Gases, but the negative impact will be huge and 

Il 



negative. Whi le CIiruate Change wi l1110 doubr exacerba te the situarien, wc make
 

ourselves very vulnerable by continuing to bath neglcct and mismanage our envirorunent.
 

111 the ir natioua1budgets il is the Mill istries 0f Defense and Srate thar often rake the
 

larcest share of the national budget. Environrnent. Natural Resources and Agriculture, are
 ...... - ....... ,
 

o fr en at the bottom orthe list. Tourism is a conrributor 10 national revenue but il is 

dependent on good management of habitats thar sustain wi Idli fe. The slow movernent 

towa rds serions invest ment in the restorat ion, conservation and protecti on 0 four natura 1 

resources \\ ill rnake OUI' cornmunities exirernely vulnerable to threats From Climate 

Change, 

We are hoping fOI' an arnbitious poliiical, economie and financial cornmitrnent in 

Copenhagen so that deve loping countries 1ike those iIl Africa can be assisted and take 

quick actions to especiailymiiigare against Climare Change. Without capital or 

rechnology, African countries will be very threarened. 

But whatcver the 0 utcomc in Copen hagen, it is irnportant for us Africans to be 

responsibJe for our destiny. The African leadership must be responsible for 

their people. So, let us not wait for other regions ta save us from the negative 

impact of Climate change. \Ve shouJd not only focus on the moncy the 

developed world will provide and the technology they may be willing ta 

transfer, Vle might [ail ta access rhose resour~es or purchase those 

technologies if were are not prepared. It is those countries that are preparing 

that will benefit from whatever agreements come out of Copenhagen. But 

whatever may, and despite wonderful friends and supporters) regions will 

first and foremost seek ta help their own citizens before they can reach out 

ta ethers. Therefore, adequate preparation for implementation and adoption 

is paramount in Africa. The responsibility ta save Africa for Africa must 

surely 1ie with the African leaderships and the:l' citizens. 

)'7 . 



One orthe RI'Cas where African has something ta put on the table is in the faet thot Africa 

has a large Congo Forest. 1f Copenhagen embraces avoided deforestation, forest and land 

degradation as part of the solution ta Clirnatc Change, Africa (and ether countries wirh 

huge foresrs like the Amnon and the forests in South E8.Sl Asia). could benefit From the 

emerging Carbon Market. In Copcnhagcn, the AtDB, the World Bank and the Green Belt 

Movement will share an experience of our work bath in the Congo and În Kenya , where 

we have pilot projects designed !O benefit l'rom the Carbon Market. As Goodwill 

Ambassador of the Congo Forest and Co-chair of the Congo Fund with the former Prime 

Minister of Canada, the RI. Hon. Paul Martin) J am graiefu 1to the heads of States in the 

Central African Region for their cornmitment ta save the Congo Basin forest and to the 

British and Norwegian Governrnents for providing U$ 200 million (100 Million each) ta 

establ ish the Congo Basin Forest Fund, which is managed by the African Development 

Bank. We are hoping thar ether governmcnts willjoin the Fund the and the Congo Basin 

Forest Partnership especially after Copenhagen . 

Il cao be overwhelrning but our mission is ta never give up 
1 

Wc arc Ilot alon e. The Norwegian Nobel Cornmiuee decided in 2004 thar the linkage 

between peace, good governance and sustainable management of resources is very 

important for the world. In the following years they also gave the Prize to my friend and 

mentor, former 'Vice President AI Gare, who was championing Clirnate Change issues, 

then Mohammed Yunus, who was addressing the issue of poverty reduction in 

Bangladesh through Grameen Bank. The Norwegian Committee was sending a message 

ta the world Chal many conflicts are caused by competition of dwindling natural resources 

and that we need to work together to pre-empt them. So 1appeal ro you ta be a hurnming 

bird and do yom part. 


